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Hippo demonstrates his good manners as he makes his way in crowded situations. On board pages.
Capture every magical moment of your baby's first year in this beautifully illustrated record book. With plenty of helpful
prompts and space for photographs, and a handy envelope for holding special keepsakes, this adorable book is just
waiting to be filled with precious memories of you and your baby.
Pig has a fun time learning to take a bath.
This playful book takes little children on a hide-and-seek adventure in search of the elusive little tiger. Die-cut holes on
each page seem to reveal the tiger, only for it to turn out to be a different animal entirely when they turn the page. And, of
course, they finally discover the tiger at the end. Illustrations:Full colour throughout
Little Tiger Picks UpCapstone
After playtime, Little Tiger has to pick up all his toys.
Little Elephant uses his big ears to listen to his parents. He listens to them at playtime, bathtime and bedtime. Vibrant
photos and short text make this sturdy board book perfect for 6 months and up!
Introduces young readers to ten best-loved animals, including a dog, penguin, panda, cow, and giraffe. On board pages.
Tiger is a lucky kid: She has a monster living under her bed. This monster arrived when Tiger was just a baby. It was
supposed to scare her--after all, that's what monsters do. But Tiger was just too cute! Now, Tiger and Monster are best
friends. But Monster is a monster, and it needs to scare something. So every night, Monster stands guard and scares all
of Tiger's nightmares away. This arrangement works out perfectly, until a nightmare arrives that's too big and scary for
even Monster. Only teamwork and a lot of bravery can chase this nightmare away.
Kitty decides to play rather than take a nap.
Babies can see high-contrast images from birth, and this captivating series has been specially designed to delight even the youngest readers.
Babies will love to experience again and again the appealing, high-contrast images in this engaging board book. With a tactile die-cut cover
and super-bright fluorescent inks on every page, which feature simple black-and-white illustrations, this series has been specially designed to
capture your little one's attention. Babies will meet a host of friendly characters, such as Mommy smiling and Daddy waving, a tiger grinning,
a monkey chattering, a lion roaring, and more fun animals and sounds.
Little Tiger did not like going to bed. When Mummy Tiger finally roared "All right, you can stay up all night then!", he couldn't believe his luck!
Off he scampered into the jungle...
Little Monkey is having a bad day. After a major melt down, he goes to his room and uses some coping techniques to calm down.
Little Bunny learns to eat healthy.
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Illustrates activities tiger cubs enjoy, including searching for adventure, cuddling with their mother, hunting for food, and swimming, in a book
in the shape of a tiger. On board pages.
Panda goes to Fox's house to play. But Panda has never been on a play date before. The two little animals overcome their shyness, share
toys, play games, learn to eat their snacks with manners, and have a fun day they will never forget. This bright, gentle board book will comfort
and delight little learners as they prepare for their own first play date.
The world beneath the waves is waiting to be explored!
This very first picture book from the Hello!Lucky team celebrates milestones reached and challenges overcome! The award-winning
Hello!Lucky team brings their bold style and surefire laughs to a picture book about an exuberant tiger tackling life’s challenges and coming
out on top. Perfect for celebrating any big milestone, from the first day of preschool to college graduation, and every goalpost in between.

Little Duck learns to go potty all by himself, but not without a few accidents. This lighthearted board book makes potty
training a little more fun. A must have for all new parents!
It is time to get dressed, which is no easy task for Little Turtle, but he is determined not to give up.
It's time for bed, but Goat isn't tired. Thankfully, he can get his sillies out during his bedtime routine, leaving him ready for
bed in the end. Using light text and funny illustrations, this board book from the Hello Genius series showcases the
playful side of bedtime.
Discover some of the most incredible creatures on Earth in this interactive atlas of world wildlife! Featuring more than 180
animals from a variety of habitats, with flaps to lift on every spread, this stunning book offers exploration many wonders
of the natural world.
Pony learns how to brush his teeth by watching Dad. This simple story follows the steps of brushing from choosing a
toothbrush to rinsing your mouth. With humorous illustrations and repetitive text, this is sure to be a favorite with little
ones and their dads.
Say hello to all your favorite jungle animals in this bright and friendly nonfiction novelty title. Little ones will love greeting a
group of friendly jungle animals in this delightful lift-the-flap book. Sam Boughton's vibrant illustrations bring facts to life
with deft humor and memorable comparisons. With big flaps to lift and a fantastic double gatefold on the last spread, this
book is sure to please young animal lovers!
Tiger is hiding. Let's go and find him! Children will love exploring the leafy jungle to find the tiger in this stylish touch-andfeel board book. With peep-through pages and sturdy felt flaps, this series is just the thing for curious little ones.
Playtime is over, and Little Tiger must pick up his toys, games, and books.
A world of birds is waiting to be explored!
Penguin misses his mother when he is left with a babysitter.
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A noisy, fun-filled farmyard adventure, with furry touch-and-feel animals on every page!Look who's hiding under those sticks. Say hello to the
fluffy chicks. Follow the friendly puppy as he scampers around the farmyard saying hello to all the animals. Toddlers will love to stroke the
soft, velvety animals and to join in making their noises.
Little Dino learns that he should not bite--except for food, of course.
The Hello Genius series is sure to capture the heart of the youngest learner. These fun, cheerful read-alouds help guide a child s first steps in
learning and growing."
Puppy has to eat, take a nap, and pick up his toys before play time.
Discover the amazing adaptations that animals have made to survive in some of the harshest places on Earth. Readers can also uncover
weird and wonderful plants and find out about the traditions of people from all over our world.
Baby lamb enjoys story time with his mom.
Mouse is very careless as he runs home for supper. He must use his manners and say sorry as he makes his way home.
Little Lion likes to play, but he has to learn how to share.

Three boys struggle to come to terms with the death of a friend in a drunk-driving auto accident in which all four were
involved, in a story told through newspaper stories, diary entries, school announcements, telephone conversations, and
classroom assignments.
A reassuring picture book for back-to-school jitters! Toby likes being a cat more than he likes being a boy. So when it’s
time to go to school, he becomes a timid kitten. But when Toby finally gathers the courage to join in with the other kids,
he finds out that everything is more fun with friends. From talented author and illustrator Jennifer P. Goldfinger comes
this adorable picture book about just being yourself.
Penguin is very demanding and must learn to use his manners and say please.
Little Tiger goes on an adventure in the jungle, but mama is always close by her cub. Short rhyming lines in this
illustrated board book tell a sweet story of youthful adventure and motherly love.
A young tiger born without stripes wonders why she alone is different. As she grows, her feeling of incompleteness draws
her on a quest she hopes will make her whole. Will her efforts to earn her stripes pay off, or will she find a surprising
answer to the question that has defined her life?
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